
LEulOB --
I 

It ts the duty of the Aaerican people to 

institute a program to provide military training for all 

able bodied young American ■en. T\t•e what the A■erican 

Legion Convention heard this aft rnoon from Governor 

~- De ey of iew York. 

~ 
._ rivals and critics have been jibing 

/\ 

at hia for months for not giving out •~re Rublic 
To~~ 

pronounce■ents on n;;::.:al issues. TOI~.,.•••, 
has been that he{ s too busy tending to his knitting a1 

/, 

Governor of the Eapire State. But today he expressed 

~~~"t-
hi■ aelf in no uncertain teras on conscription. Bis appeal 

/' 
to the Legion delegates included the words: •Bard a1 

ailitary training aay be, it is a powerful bulwark a 

far greater hardship, war itself.• 

He also told the Legionnaire• the7 deaerY 

-
the thanks of the people of th~~ A~ for 

their attack on Coaaunisa. Be polnted out that•• ha•• 

seen nation after nation cruable before it, and, he 

added: •te see its actiYe revolutionaries in our own 

he■iaphere and here in the United States we find its 
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organs of propaganda~ its tightly organized agents, 

,~stly more powerful than their numbers, using fellow 

travelers in every walk of life.• 

~. Dewey then let it be known that he ia 

~ dissatisfied with the results of bi-Partisan 

foreign policy, which he hi■self initiated during the 

war when he was the Republican Candidate for Preaident. 

In tais be Yoiced the feelings of• 1••• ■any oLh•r 
~-6?.., 

Republican• leadera.::::::b told the Legion that the Truaaa 
;rc-1, 

adainistration has aade a Joke of bi-partisanship, 

■erely taking adYantage of it to do as it pleased without 

criticisa. •In ■any iaportant aatt rs,• Dewey declared, 

'Ther~ has been virtually nd consultation, and 

bi-partisanship ha been ignored.• 

There was no doubt in Madison Square 

Garden this afternoon ho• the Legion felt about ta Dewey. 

Although Mayor O•Dwyer of lew York, hi■eelf a Legionary, 

was on the platfor■ with hi■, also Chief Justice Fred 

Vi h recei.,ed a thunder of cheers as 
neon, it was Dewey• o 

he stepped forwa:rd. There was another ovation when he 



demande univer a l milit a r y tr a inin 0 • 

The convention heard is words at ne o'clock. 

T o ur later, the Delegates he r d s imilar ap eal 

fro re sident Truman, -- not i per on -- simpl read 

to them -- but it also contained a demand for univers 1 

military training . 

• 



This evenin t h~ ~e i nnaire s de voted them elve 

to t eir wn i c u a r brand of h ,, i u g fun . A 1 e n y 

p ra e o t e "Forty and Ei 6ht" Society -- ic h as I'm 

sure yo u 11 ow is a f aternity of veter e ns created to 

com e L.o r a te those d ys i n Fr nee when t e dou 6 boys of 

or ld a r u ne and the u.I. 's of orld W r; o move • up 

to the f ront in those fabu ous cat t l e trues of the 

French r a il ys -- forty men and ei ght horses. , 

The parade started movinb down Ei ht Avenue, 

s ix o'colck this evening. Hundreds of floats 

miniature locomotives and box cars. M ny many of you 

have seen that parade in y ur own city. Thous nds of 

cheeri n veterans rollin erratically down the 

th e bl a ri music ax of the b nds led by those attractive 

drum majorettes, batons twirlin, le 

ear y to th usand 1e Yor cos ines t e 

to eep the crowd from 6 etti O ff the sidewal ks . They 

1 Successful' however thooe two t ousam 
were not near y so 

co p th f e g l·onna1·re s who oper ated with long 
- - a~ e ew 

poles and ines. 
On tbe end of the lines were dead 
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f is h . An d we n ose ' i s dro pp ed int o th e crowds , 

t her e a s gener 1 r e tr eat , e x e c i all amon g t he women. 

re York irls are bavi n a d i ff icult ti me t h is 

wee. First, t h~ e bio nnair es assaled t em with water 

pistols, then with electric cane s, to g ive the~ a shock. 

And now dead fish. 

One float i this "Forty-Eight" proces s ion 

carried a huge imitation whale. Spect ators who became 

too curious about this exhibit got drenched, as the 

whale, in geniously manipulated by its owners, spouted 

water a t ap ropri ate moments. But it was all good fun 

-- orderly fun -- by the veterans of two w rs holding 

their conventi n in Mew York. 



ince June, ineteen-Fort.y-vne, w en us o ini 

enter ed e ,a r, al t i an as e ~ in the united States 

hav e b n rozen; valu e at s e undred-and-t we nty-nine 

mi io rs, 01 which f orty- f iv e milli n was owned 

by individuals. 

Since then, by special l icense, a iew pee le 

ab le to withdraw a part. Nowt day over government 

declared the entire sum unfrozen. 

The ~ta lian overnment has agreed to a system 

which would guarantee the restorin of these assets to 

their le itimate owners. 



INDIA ....----------

In India the Sikhs are on the rampage 

a ain, killing oslems, in the city of Ludhaiana, 

and burning u houses. Ludhaiana, in northwest 

India, is a city . of several hundred thousand people, 

many of them i■ Moslems. Tonight it's reported to 

/ be a scene of horror, with fires raging in many 

sections and mobs rioting, looting, killing. 

The Yoslems, behind barricades, reported 

to be defending themselves wtth home made bombs) 

A dispatch from London says that this time the Sikh 

police have joined the rioters xi• vowing they'll 

not leave a single Yoslem a1ive. 

Mohammed Ali Jinnah, Governor General 

of Pakistan, visited Lahore today and saw for 

himself the results of the savage rioting there. 

(At New Delhi, Premier Jawaharlal Nehru 

has arran ed a■ an emergency coDference with Ali 

Kahn, Premier of Pakistan. They hope to get together 

on a concerted plan for ending this wild civil war.) 

There even is dang r in ew Delhi, 
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where th e normal po1ulati on of the city has been 

increased by streams of Sikh and Hindu re ~ugees from 

the Punjab. 

The D 1 i government therefore has 

decreed that for twenty-twG hours, until Monday, the 

peo ~le of the city may leave their houses onlJ for 

to hours each afternoon, to buy food. 

Nehru said today that rioters and raider• 

from the princely states adjoining Pakistan are partly 

responsible for all the trouble. Nehru says they have 

been attackin6 trains and disrupting all rail service 

in the Eastern Punjab. Bis accouat of it tells how 

raiders from the princely states dash into the Punjab, 

spread fire and pillage, and then dash back to their 

own territory, where they are ■f• safe fro ■ retaliation • 

• 
A new danger spot is also said to be the 

city of Quetta, in the province of Baluchistan, west 

and south of the Punjab. Quetta is the Baluchi capitol, 

and there Uoslems are killing hundreds of Hindus. 

The word is that they already have ·burned down a good 



Hardly had the Labor Government of Great 

Britain announced its new program of short rations and 

no fun for the British, than the coal ■ iners of Yorkshire 

~~ -re 
84e.1 tea-w 1Mt.tle ttN. eCTDAt.r,- .&ta~ a trite. Fifteen 

thousand •en are lazai already out!fit all be1an when a 

hundred and forty wortera in onf colliery struck becaaa• ,___ 

they didn~t like new rules which would haY.e coapelled the■ 

to work ■ore. The fifteen thousand others walked out in 

syapathy with the huadred.--and -.forty, st• ke••-



EUROPE -
~ 

let::pe. not going to be able to send the 
A 

hung~y peoples of Europe as aucb food this year as•• did 

in lineteen Forty s1t lhat is •o.rae, we'£ hue to 
/--

charge them mou, says the Depart■ent ot Agriculture. 

oft2~ 
a result of the disastrous drought in th• 

• • 
lest. Last year we sent o eraeas five hundred and filt7 

aillion bushels of grain!{ Unleaa there is a -¢d:~ 
~~ 

change in the /!..aa ■ paet; •~ t.he corn ·crop, we won't be able 

to export ■ore than four iaaiaaa hundred aillion ••••• 

bushels this y.ear.WUncle Saa is already paying fifty 

cents a bushel ■ore for export....,beat than he did last 

7ear. Oaniously, the depart■eat experts announce that 

there is as yet no end in eight to the upward apiralln1 

of prices. 



In Iorea, the Russians are sticking to 

their policy of obstruction, doing everything they can to 

prevent the restoring of normal conditions to Iorea, the 

formation of a legitiaate gove;:_ment ther~ Co~l General 

Shtikov, the Russian Delegate• the joint U.S. - Russian 
},.. 

Coaaission, offered a new proposal for the ad■ inistration 

of Iorea. Our Delegates declare that it would, if•• 

agreed
1

thro• the control of t~e entire couatr1 into the 

hands of the Co■auniata. 

The Soviet CulsaA. General al~o~ 
~ 

to the sharp rebuke adaiaiater!d bf~ General a1,1•~ ~.-~ Brown the other day 9 ta utat,»11 kf accuaed tJi• Buaaian1 

of ignoring coamoa courteay and ov.erlootiag the fact ihat 

they are our guests in Southern Iorea. The Soviet General 

declar~dA ~ iaal••~·that· his delegation is not a guest to J ••■bar 
of the International Co■■ isaioh, and he repeated char1•• 

that the A■ericaas are condtctiag •• pic,gro■a agaias~ 

South Lorean Coa■unist agitators. Oae Atle-ric-a-tl effie· 
a 

ieelareQ ~b•~ tb• 11:a• ■ trai · t,hrewing it••• 



ashington, D. C., today, fut 
they ere private snow storm0pecially made by t · 0 /\ . 

Snow storms in 

scientists of the General Electric Co pany. One snow 

storm for the Armv brass
1

and then another for the iavy 

admirals. And both made in. a home-type deep freezer. 

The scientists, Doctors Irving Langmuir and 

~·vL< 
Vincent Sha efer, showed the military leaders~ ... ~ 

possible to manufacture weather. And then they gave 

their audience a lecttre on the possibilities of this 

man-made weather. The envisioned a world where 

drought-striken areas could order ready made rains 1and 

~ told how iant hydro-electric plants could manufacture.· 

cheap power from these man:made deluges. They talked, too, 

of the possibilitv of cle aring airports of fog 

to permit all-weather flying. How bail storms could be 

broken up to save crop damage. On one occasion over, 

Schenectady, New York, the scientists cleared an area 

of twenty s quare miles ove~ the city which previously 

had been covered wit h dense clouds. 
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The U. S. avy is interested to see if this 

man-made weather can bre~k up, or moderate, hurricanes 

and typhoons. An d then , manufactured weather has many 

military potentialities -- clearing the area over a 

tar~et to insure actual bombardmeL\, for instance 

or saturating the enemy's crops with water, to ruin the 

food supply. 

A powerful weapon for peace or war. And not a 

costly one. The s~ientists who demonstrated the 

snow storms in Washington today say that for a Two 

Hundred Dollar initial investment, and for Twenty Dollars 

for each subsequent hour, the entire Onited States can 

be provided with rain or snow. 
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The U. ~. ·av y is interested to s ee if this 

an-ma e e ath er can brea k up, or o er ate, hurricanes 

nd typhoons. An hen , manufactured weather has many 

military potentialities -- cle aring the area over a 

target to insure actual bombardme \, for instance 

or saturating the enemy's crops with water, to ruin the 

food supply. 

A powerful weapon for peace or war. And not a 

costly one. The s~ientists who demonstrated the 

snow storms in Washing ton today say that for a Two 

Hundred Doller initial investment, and for Twenty Dollars 

for each subsequent hour, the entire United States can 

be provided with rain or snow. 



REI LY -----
·-At th e i ~ aouse one day ever al ye ar s a o, 

a myst~ri ou n c : ~ ea 1ve , dd r e ssed to F.D.R. 

ow, it is a bite Bouse rule that any suc h packa es is 

promptly turned over to the secret service agents, who 

have the particul r job of guarding the President and 

his family, and they inv riably examine it with the aid 

of x-rays. This particular package· defied the Roent en 

apparatus. So ichael F. Reilly, the late President's 

number one bodyguard, smashed it open. And what did 

it contain? A bundle of honograph records of the 

speeches of Winston Churchill. All smashed by the 

Presidents -- bQdyguard. 

Mike Reilly tells about it in his book •Reilly 

of the White Bouse." Mike also tells how once 

President Franklin Roosevelt barely escaped disaster 

from a torpedo fired by one of Uncle Sam's own 

destroyer • 

b d th re at battleship Iowa, on F.D.R. was a oar e 

his y to the historic pow-wow at Teberan. With the 

Of Cour e went an escort Flo i ll a of 
bat tle hi p , 

desticyer r: . From one of the , -ui t uninte ti onally, a 
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live torpedo suddenly emerged po 1··nti· ng straight at the 

battleship carrying the President. The sailor at the hel■ 

of the Iowa accomplished one of the most difficult feats 

possible aboard a battleship. At the orders of the officer 

in charge, he put that great ■an-o-war through a turn 

of ninety degrees, a aaneuver atteapted only in the 

greatest•• eaergencies. 

The live torpedo slid har■le11ly past,._ 

though only by the narrowest of ■argina. If it had not 

been seen in ti■e, it would have 1truck the Iowa ri1ht 

un er the ••* aui te occupied by the J Prtaident. · 

Mike Reilly w a chief of the secret 

1ervice lhite Bouse detail fro■ the day after Pearl 

Barbor until shortly after the death of Ir. Booaevelt. 

Be says his greate1t trouble ·was not with foreign would 

be assassins or A■erican traitors. The wor1t ~•• threat 

to the life of a President· co■es from plain nuts, people 

axualxalla■l who should be aental patients. There are 

aore of them to the acres, says Mike, in Los Angeles, than 

in any other A■ erican city. 
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The job of protecting the President ia 

the aos t important alloted ,o a secret service aa.n. Be baa 

to be governed by two absolutely unbreakable rules. lira\, 

he aust never leave the side of the President. Second, in 

the event of an attack, he ■ust get as ■any ~•j• huaan 

bodies between the President and the source of danger. 

asked Chief the S.S. 
, 

boot, waa to growl 

et service agents are ot supposed to k••P 

while they'H ~job or write tor p11blicat.1oa. · 



BOR uE -----
From icbmond , Virgini t co eE tory ab out a 

her e , a m r e r a t her, that not only ad s, ubtracts, 

multi li e and divi e , but pro besies. Her owner is 

r. Glori Fonda of Ric hmond. The mare's name,i 

Lay Wonder f ul. She wa s bred for gener al farm work, 

but early in life showed a pronounced aller y to harness 

and took to playin ~ith ~ooden blocks, children's 

alphabet blocks, that had been thrown out ■f to the barn. 

Mrs. Fonda tells bow she - not the mart 

a specila equine keyboard for ~ady Wonderful. She 

punches alphabetical cards with her nose. Sometimes 

makes a mistake and wbinxms, then starts all over again. 

As for the arithmetic, Mrs. Fonda says, •1 swear on a 

stack of bibles that Lady Wonderful, without instruction 

rearr an e slips of paper wit umerals on that add up 

f . • 1gures. 

t th t · • t 11 Annews photographer beard Bu a 1sn a • 

about Lady nderful and t ook his camer alon on a 

visit. Be aske d the mare to tell her his name nd sbe 

tapped t he letter . J 0 s p B. Then he asked 
out . 
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ady h o ould wi the next r e sidenti a l election, ady 

s pell e ou t D EW, then wbinnie , spelled it out a ain 

DE , whinnie d once ore, and finally added two more 

letter , E Y, --- DEWEY. 

The cameramen asked her whether Bitler was still 

alive, and if so, where as be hiding? 

Lady answered, •yes, in Copenhagen.• 

Apparently she is a baseball expert too, for she 

has predicted that the Cards would win the pennant. 

I'm sure -- well fairly sure -- she's wrong about that

if she does have some special kind of horse sense. Wha 

do you think, Nelson? 



POPE -
From Vatican City we learn that President 

Truaan and Pope Pius have exchanged letters containinc 

serious thoughts on the subject of the world. Myron 

Taylor, special eaissary fro■ the lhite Bouse*• to th• 

Vatican, deliv ered Mr. trunn~a letter in peraoD. Be 

wrote to the Pope that to ■eet the for■ idable tasks now 

confronting us, the ■oral forces of the world ahould join 

their strength. le said .further that the hope• of ■aDkin4 

have often been jeopardized by force. Today, be added, the 

will be jeoparidized still ■ore b7 any di•iaion ot the 

tr 
moral forces of the world. •1 believe,• wrote the Pr•1iden 

that the gr~atest need of the world today, fundaaental to 

all else, is the renewal of faith.• 

~ 41 The Point if f ti ___ i.-ci:.ij~it: .... d.._ti.!,/i.wMiillp-~rn~..-.~:-

once the state 

akes itself the source of the rights of a huaan perion 
to the exclusion of God, aan ia forthwith reduced to 
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the position of a slave, and he added that the taat 

before the friends 

~·· ....... 1za;. •we pledge our 
/1 

a sistance.• 

of peace is clear•. •e k~ ~ ~ '• ~ Wuzcu eaw, ••• 

resources.' and_, earnestl7 bee God• 1 

In conclusion, the Pontiff 1pote waral7 

about what he c~lled 'The •unificent charit7 ahowa b7 

the Aaerican people for the suffering and oppressed ia 

eYery part of the world. •Thie•, declare4 the Pontiff, 

'Ia a fair token of their sincere desire of ua aDiYeraal 

peace an4 prosperity.• 



IE~FARE FOLLQ!_EOPE --
In lashington, the national Catholic 

Welfare Conference, c••4?forward with a auggestion for 

industrial peace. In a st ateaent intended for Labor Da7, 
~ ,, 

the conference urg~ the creation of industr7 

~ -throughout the country, councils •►3t?:t~ would 
1, /'\ 

,, 
council• 

and •anaaeaent, with goyern•ent cooperation, to aettle 

their dispute• aa before the7 becoa• critical. Th••• 

councils, by collaboration, alfi, help the countr7 ta 
~ 

work out what ia described as a •odification of our 

1xi1ting wage a7stea, • •odification which would proY14• 

a better sharing of profit• between labor and•••••••••'• 
\ 



0 EY -----
For deca e s there bee n a u rstition in 

the s Unite d t a tes · inst to dollar bi ll . ots of 

eople, i you an t ea one, wi 1 ear off one corner, 

the i d e a bein e:- t at this ills the jinx. 

orman Rockwell, the painter sys why no have 

two doll ar bills of scarlet paper? Then nobody would 

mist ae the . His is not the fir su e ion along 

that ine. ""ongres woman di h orse Rod era of 

as achusetts had proposed tat the Treasury print paper 

money in different colors. Norman Rockwell is in favor 

of that, and sug ests a scheme: Sc rlet £or the two

doll ar, yellow for the fiver, blue for the ten, brown 

for t,enty, and pur le for a hunired bill. All bills 

lar er tha n one hundred to be golden in color. 

And what does the Treasury say about it? It 

take a dim view. Secretary ft e Treasury John Snyde~ 

th t f e bas never even e rd oft is demand 
says a so ar 

for billq of varied colors. 


